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UM COED MAY BE RENAISSANCE WOMAN
By Maribeth Dwyer
UM Publications and Media Relations
Exuberant, articulate, intelligent, vivacious--and small.
T nese adjectives fit Leslie Heizer but fall short of summing

uo the University

of Montana sophomore from Billings whose drive and wide-ranging interests give rise
to fascinating ambitions.
"I want to be an intellectual and a perpetual

student and chance careers at

lease twice," Heizer says.
One of the careers contemplated by Heizer, who wears a size-three dress,
is owning an apparel shop specializing in petite sizes.
She also plans "to write great books and trashy novels to buy leisure to
write the great books."
Heizer's commitment to excellence effectively rules out the tongue-in-cheek
earn about trashy novels.
One is a charter member of the UM Experimental Honors Program, launched last
yeav~ for exceptionally bright students.

Freshmen accepted each year will stay in

5

the ore ram until graduation.
A

:ajor in English and classics (Latin and Greek), Heizer holds three UM

scnolarships and is one of nine students who serve on the Experimental Honors
:rogram Advisory Board.
Heizer plays violin in the Missoula Symphony and the UM Little Symphony;
belongs to Delta Gamma social sorority; is a member of Tanan-of-Spur and UM
Advocates, student service organizations; and is secretary of the 1981 Foresters
Ball .
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UM COED--add one
During the summer she spends a lot of time in two of her favorite activities
backpacking and rock climbing.

In the winter she ski is and year-round swe runs.

In fact, Heizer, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John Heizer of Billings, does just
about everything and everything she does she does well.

It is safe to predict

that she will realize all her ambitions--and that her trashy novels will be the
best of the genre.

